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We see you, 
media!

We see you, media!

Always seeking for higher quality, higher efficiency, higher relevance.
So this year, we are simplifying our offer, reinforcing our most relevant
media assets and bringing even more clarity to our pricing. So you can just
concentrate in making the best media plans.

New year, new perspectives but the same ambition!

Connecting consumers and brands in a meaningful way. Bringing to the
media sector appropriate and innovative advertising solutions at a
competitive price. Choosing Proximus Skynet Advertising is also getting a
personalized approach and a transparent campaign management.

What to find in this ratecard?

For each solution, we highlight the most relevant information, your
favorite packs and the novelties. To find all our offers and detailed
pricing, go to the price list on p.15.

skynet.advertising@proximus.com
@proximusskynetadvertising - @skynetadvertising

mailto:Skynet.advertising@Proximus.com
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Our brands

National and international websites.  Local imprint.
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Our offer

Native
Connect to the right 

audience thanks to varied 
data sets, drive more 

engagement.
➢ Curious? p.8

Video
Discover our strong 

portfolio. Massive inventory 
and relevant contexts on a 

brand safe environment.
➢ Discover p.5-7

Sport
Connect with niche 

audiences like e-sports 
lovers or wider communities 

of football fans. 
➢ Interested? p.12-13

Car
Trust a reference on the 

Belgian market, the official 
reseller of the motorshow 

solutions.
➢ Navigate  p.9-11

Main pillars | Varied media. Diversified solutions.

Next to the main pillars, we have some  special offers including impact formats, branded 
content and CPC. Refer to the price list p.15 or contact your sales consultant.
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Video

Main offers | Video solutions at a competitive price.

Preroll RON

17€ cpm

Preroll Context

20€ cpm

CPV

0,03€ 
view

Reach your audience  on  
a large network of sites.

Pick up the most 
relevant context for 

your brand. 

Pay only when your ad 
is fully viewed.

Preroll Custom

22€ cpm*

Inread

14€ cpm

Bumper ad

6€ cpm

* Customize your 
preroll on Dailymotion 

as from 10.000€.

Target men contexts 
with video inread.

Maximize your reach 
with a 6 seconds video. 

For any extra targeting the CPM price increase of 25%. 
Specific discounts are applicable in case of engagement, year deal. 
For any questions regarding the sales conditions, contact your sales consultant.
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Video

Preroll context| Relevant contexts for your brands.

Men Entertainment Women

Kids & Families News & Sport Gaming

20€ 
cpm
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Preroll Custom | Personalize your preroll. 
Get more impact.

As from

10.000€
22€ cpm

Buy 2 custom 
prerolls, get 40% of 

discount on your 
duo pack*

• Dressed preroll
• Seek bar
• Call-to-action
• Geolocation
• Fast impact
• ….

*Exclusively on Dailymotion for Dressed preroll, Seekbar and CTA only.
Concerning campaigns signed one the same IO, running during the 
same semester  Discover the sales conditions and minimum budgets 
by type of  custom on the price list p.18.

Video



0,55€ 
cpc*

Native

Connect to the right audience. Drive more engagement.

*Exclusively on Verizon Media Network (Yahoo, HuffPost, MSN,…). 
The CPC price can vary depending on your campaign objective, period,                       
budget, target group and format (video,..). 
List of targeting criteria available. Consult your sales consultant. 

More than 
100 targeting 

criteria. 
Ask for the list.

2.5MIO  

BE users cross 
multiple device.

Verizon Media 
premium data.

Optimized 
traffic and 

conversions.



Car context pack

10.000€
10€ cpm

1.000.000 imp.
1 week
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Car

Car pure pack

7.000€
11,6€ cpm

600.000 imp.
1 week

Car packs | A reference in car on the Belgian market.
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7.250€
14,50€ CPM

500.000 imp.
1 week

Target relevant 
audiences that are 

already engaged in the 
buying process of a car.
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Car

Brand targeting | Target specific car brands 
on Vroom & Autofans.

Precise 
brand targeting.

Cost 
efficient.

Classified
car sites. 



30.000€
3 months

Article page, branding, 
Social post, newsletter, 
Take-over, native ads, 

auto-promotion.
Ask your detailed offer.
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Car

Branded Content | The best of impact in car.

Engaged 
audience.

Customizable
offer.

Premium
car sites. 



24.000€
3 months

Article page, branding, 
social post, newsletter, 
Take-over, native ads, 

auto-promotion.
Ask your detailed offer.
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Sport

Branded content | Sponsor major events with Golazo.

Quality content 
for experts

Highly engaged 
audience

Sport fans and 
practitioners

12



40€
cpm

Your spot on the major 
football and cyclocross

competitions.

Up to 50% of 
discount for seasonal 
packs. See price list 

p.19.
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Sport

Pickx TV | Connect with football & cyclocross fans.

Highly engaged 
audience of men.

Exact 
measurement.

Premium  
content.



Proximus & Yahoo    
mail. Upscale audience, 

B2B, managers. 
100% SOV.
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Specials

Mail Login ad | Some campaigns deserve exclusivity.

Pack 7 days

5.000€
7,69€ cpm 

650.000 imps.

*Also exist in video format, the CPM price increase of 25%. 
Impressions are estimated.
Stand alone offers available, refer to the price list on p.16.

Pack 9 days

7.500€
7, 57€ cpm

990.000 imps.
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CONTEXT PRODUCT DOMAIN IMPRESSIONS FORMAT RATE PACK PRICE PERIOD

CAR Pure car pack car sites 600.000 All formats 11,66 € cpm 7.000 € 7 days

CAR
Context car 
pack

car sites, 
Verizon car 
audience, 
pickx

1.000.000 All formats 10,00 € cpm
10.000 € 7 days

CAR
Take-over 
pack

car sites 340.000 TakeOver 26,47 € cpm 9.000 € 7 days

CAR
New model 
launch

car sites, 
Verizon car 
audience, 
pickx

1.100.000
TakeOver + 
Mail Login

13,64 € cpm 15.000 € 7 days

CAR
Brand 
targeting

car sites 500.000 All formats 14,50 € cpm 7.250 € 7 days

CAR
Branded 
content

vroom.be, 
autofans.be, 
autolive.be, 
auto55.be*

on demand

Articles, 
newsletters, 
TakeOver, 
bannering, 
social post, 
text link ad

on demand 30.000 € 90 days

SPORTS Context pack
sport sites, 
pickx sports

500.000 All formats 5,00 € cpm 2.500 € 7 days

SPORTS
Take-over 
pack

sport sites, 
pickx sports

500.000 All formats 18,00 € cpm 9.000 € 7 days

SPORTS Native pack
voetbalkrant.
com

5.556 clocks
specific 
format see 
tech specs

0,90 € cpc 5.000 € 30 days

Price list
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CONTEXT PRODUCT DOMAIN IMPRESSIONS FORMAT RATE PACK PRICE PERIOD

SPORTS
Branded 
content

sport.be, 
running.be, 
cycling.be

on demand

Articles, 
newsletters, 
TakeOver, 
bannering, 
social post, 
native ad

on demand 24.000 € 90 days

MAIL Mail Login
Proximus 
mail, Yahoo 
mail

650.000
specific 
format see 
tech specs

7,69 €  cpm 5.000 € 7 days

MAIL Mail Login
Proximus 
mail, Yahoo 
mail

990.000
specific 
format see 
tech specs

7,57 €  cpm 7.500 € 9 days

MAIL Mail Login Yahoo mail 280.000
specific 
format see 
tech specs

8,92€  cpm 2.500 € 7 days

MAIL Mail Login Yahoo mail 370.000
specific 
format see 
tech specs

8,79€  cpm 3.250 € 9 days

MAIL Mail Login Proximus mail 535.000
specific 
format see 
tech specs

9,53 €  cpm 5.100 € 7 days

MAIL Mail Login Proximus mail 700.000
specific 
format see 
tech specs

9,71 €  cpm 6.800 € 9 days

WEATHER
Meteo
belgique.be

Meteo
belgique.be

700.000

Leaderboard, 
IMU, half 
page, 
billboard, 
mobile banner

5,00 €  cpm 3.500 € on demand

ROS
Medium 
rectangle

dailymotion.
com

Medium 
rectangle

3,00 €  cpm 30  days

Price list
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CONTEXT PRODUCT DOMAIN IMPRESSIONS FORMAT RATE PACK PRICE PERIOD

NETWORK 
PACK 

Low cpm RON all network 8000000 All formats 1,00 €  cpm 8.000€                            7 days

CPC CPC RON all network na All formats 1,20 €  cpc
0€ -
2.999€

15 days

CPC CPC RON all network na All formats 0,90 € cpc
3.000€ -
4.250€

15 days

CPC CPC RON all network na All formats 0,86 € cpc
4.251€ -
7.200€

30 days

CPC CPC RON all network na All formats 0,82 € cpc
7.201€ -
10.200€

45 days

CPC CPC RON all network na All formats 0,77 € cpc
10.201€ -
12.800€

on demand

CPC Targeted all network na All formats on demand on demand 15 days

VIDEO RON Preroll RON all network 100.000.000
video format, 
see tech specs

17,00 € cpm on demand on demand

VIDEO 
CONTEXT

Preroll 
context

specific 
context

100.000.000
video format, 
see tech specs

20,00 € cpm on demand on demand

VIDEO ROS Dailymotion 
dailymotion.
com

20.000.000
video format, 
see tech specs

20,00 € cpm on demand on demand

VIDEO 
OUTSTREAM 
ROS

Dailymotion dailymotion.
com

20.000.000
video format, 
see tech specs

6,00 €   cpm on demand on demand

VIDEO CPV Cost per view all network 100.000.000
video format, 
see tech specs

0,03 €   cpv on demand on demand

BUMPER AD RON All network 100.000.000
Video format, 
see tech specs

6,00 €  cpm on demand on demand

VIDEO INREAD 
CAR/SPORT

Inread pack

voetbalkrant.
com, 
walfoot.be, 
belgiumsoccer
.be, vroom.be

350000
specific 
format see 
tech specs

14,00 € cpm 4.900 € on demand

Price list
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CONTEXT PRODUCT DOMAIN IMPRESSIONS FORMAT RATE PACK PRICE PERIOD

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Dressed 
Preroll

dailymotion.
com

454.545
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 10.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll CTA
dailymotion.
com

454.545
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 10.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  
Seekbar

dailymotion.
com

636.363
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 14.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  Fast 
Impact

dailymotion.
com

636.363
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 14.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  Recall
dailymotion.
com

1.272.727
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 28.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  
Interactive

dailymotion.
com

954.545
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 21.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  
Hotspot

dailymotion.
com

954.545
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 21.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  
produit 360°

dailymotion.
com

954.545
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 21.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  360°+
HotSpots

dailymotion.
com

1.590.909
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 35.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  
Geoloc

dailymotion.
com

954.545
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 21.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM

Preroll  live
dailymotion.
com

954.545
video format, 
see tech specs

22,00 €  cpm 21.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM 
DUO PACK

Dressed 
Preroll

dailymotion.
com 909.090

video format, 
see tech specs

13,20 €  cpm 12.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM 
DUO PACK

Preroll CTA
dailymotion.
com 909.090

video format, 
see tech specs

13,20 €  cpm
12.000 € on demand

VIDEO 
CUSTOM 
DUO PACK

Preroll  
Seekbar

dailymotion.
com 1.272.727

video format, 
see tech specs

13,20 €  cpm
16.800 € on demand

Price list

For the special discount on video custom duo packs of 40%, both campaigns should be signed on
the same IO and run during the same semester.
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CONTEXT PRODUCT DOMAIN IMPRESSIONS FORMAT RATE PACK PRICE PERIOD

PICKX SPORTS Cyclocross pickx sports 3.217.922
specific 
format see 
tech specs

20,00 €  cpm 60.000 € 
all season -
full exclusive

PICKX SPORTS

UEFA 
Champions 
League

pickx sports 1.990.470
specific 
format see 
tech specs

25,00 €  cpm 50.000 € 
final phase -
full exclusive

PICKX SPORTS
UEFA 
Champions 
League

pickx sports 666.490
specific 
format see 
tech specs

25,00 €  cpm 17.500 € 
final phase -
one insert per 
match

PICKX SPORTS
Jupiler Pro 
League

pickx sports 3.753.974
specific 
format see 
tech specs

20,00 €  cpm 75.000 € 
play Off 1 full 
exclusive

PICKX SPORTS
Jupiler pro 
league

pickx sports 1.251.325
specific 
format see 
tech specs

20,00 €  cpm 27.500 € 
play Off 1 one 
insert per 
match

PICKX SPORTS
All sports 
à la carte

pickx sports on demand
specific 
format see 
tech specs

40,00 €  cpm on demand on demand

Price list



Special conditions
Charity : 50%
Non profitable – General interest : 30%
New advertiser : 15%
Other discounts are discussed with your sales consultant.

skynet.advertising@proximus.com
@proximusskynetadvertising - @skynetadvertising
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Sales 
Conditions

Extra charges
Brand quoting : 15% 
for any campaign containing more than one name in the creative
Targeting : 25% applied by criteria
Third party : 1€ cpm for any special format, applicable on CPM price on all media

Remarks
Minimum budget invested is 3.500€ after discounts.
No exclusivity is given to advertisers. 
All impressions are given as indication. 
Please contact your sales consultant for exact availabilities and dates.
Terms and conditions are compliant with IAB standards. 

Technical specifications & Material
Material delivery GIF/JPEG/Third party tags : 3 days prior the  starting date of the campaign.
Rich media : 5 days before the campaign.
We need a mobile format for all display campaigns.
For updated technical specifications contact us or visit our site : www.skynetadvertising.be.

mailto:Skynet.advertising@Proximus.com
http://www.skynetadvertising.be/
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